Abstract
Introduction
During communicating with other processes by the traditional communicating mechanism based on shared memory['.'], a process needs to do some operations to its shared memory, such as creating. attaching, detaching and destroying.This is not convenient for the process to control and manage the access to the shared memory space. On the other hand, once the system is short of memory resource. the caller process should consider swapping the shared memory out of the memory till the communicating process is called again. All of these operations incur more additional operations and expensive overheads, reducing the efficiency of the communications.
As an open['l craftworks designing and managing CAD system, BCCDS'" (bornite craftworks creative design system) deals with large numbers of component data of the craftwork models and manages the data communication between its functional modules frequently. While the system is running, large memory resource will he needed and the speed and the efficiency of the communication between each functional modules will be required higher.
Thus, for BCCDS, the traditional communicating mechanism based on shared memory limits the efficiency of the creative design to the bornite craftworks. According to the special requirement of BCCDS to the data communication, this paper builds up a BCCDS oriented data communicating model and presents an improved data communicating mechanism, which is based on the kernel shared memory.
Design and realization of BCCDS oriented data communicating model

BCCDS
BCCDS['I consists of several functional modules, such as craftworks designing and modeling module, rendering module, sculpting module, intelligently building module, intelligently laying out module and model material storage managing module etc. All the modules run independent but associate with each other close. The craftworks designing and modeling module is the major design platform, on which the craftwork models are designed.Other functional modules are called to implement some specific functions,such as modeling, rendering, sculpting, and intelligently laying out of craftworks component.All the functional modules cooperate to implement creative design of the craftworks. The architecture of BCCDS is shown as Figure 1 .
In the architecture of BCCDS, the model material storage managing module takes charge of sorting and storing the model material of the craftworks. Craftwork components shown in this module will be imported into the craftworks designing and modeling module to be modified and improved. Before importing the model 
2.2.BCCDS oriented data communicating model
Excellence of the mechanism ( I )
Illustration
The data communication between the model material storage managing module and the craftworks designing and modeling module i s a good example to illuminate the realization of BCCDS oriented data communicating model. In this case, The data information of the model component will be sent from the model material storage managing module to the craftworks designing and modeling module. The order and the type of data in the data package are assumed and shown as in Table 1 . Table 2 gives the system occupied time while the data informations of the components of three kinds of craftworks are sent by BCCDS oriented data communicating model. As a comparison, the table also gives the system occupied time by the traditional communicating mechanism based on shared memory. 
Conclusion
This paper presents a communicating mechanism based on KSM and applies it to BCCDS to build up a BCCDS oriented . data communicating model. The communicating model overcomes the limitation of the traditional communicating mechanism based on shared memory, improves the efficiency of the cooperation of functional modules in BCCDS and expedites the creative design of the bornite craftworks. On the other hand, this new data communicating model incurs some additional memory space, such as the bitmap structure, the section index tables of the functional modules etc, and KSM occupies some fixed memory too. In BCCDS, a communicating strategy of exchanging memory space for system time is applied, and it is acceptable to occupy additional memory space.
